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With the development of technology, the popularity of smart city, and "electronic bidding 
approach" recently published by National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC), a 
growing number of government departments tend to their evaluation function and 
decision-making function by means of science and technology to make open, fairness and 
justice. In order to build image of government and corporate and improve work efficiency, 
the establishment of project bidding and tender of engineerring system will provide scientific, 
open and advanced information technology platform for users, to make open, fair and just 
working concept. 
 In this paper, based on the basis of actual business analysis for the current relatively 
common and popular way bidding method , the various functional requirements detailed 
analysis module , and the corresponding argument on technical feasibility , and then 
combined with techniques that can be implemented to perfect the technology module 
decomposition in order to achieve the creation of better conditions for the final system . On 
the basis of the foregoing analysis, the paper studies the latest version of ASP.NET MVC4 
design patterns , design and analysis CodeFirst MVC design pattern ideas. This paper 
analyzes the user needs follow-up research project bidding process and other processes, and 
bidding systems , including systems business description , functional requirements and 
system design goals. This article on the project put the entire framework tender system 
analysis and design , and analysis of the logical relationships between the various functional 
modules and module design to achieve functional modules in the MVC pattern , and join 
bidding function module description example. Finally, the paper carried on the operation of 
the system corresponding test each module from the test situation to achieve the desired 
objectives , in line with the original design requirements, of course , there are some places 
need to improve and maintain. 
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第一章 绪论 
1.1 课题背景及研究意义 



























































































































ASP.NET MVC框架提供了ASP.NET Web 窗体模式以外的另一种创建基于MVC Web 应
用程序的的方案。ASP.NET MVC 框架是一个轻量级的、高度可测试的表示层框架（就像





















第二章，从本文原型系统的相关技术进行介绍，如 MVC 架构模式、微软的.net 平
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